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PAR AVION 
BY AIRMA'IL . 

Picture natretouched except for drawing in 
the lettering on the gray-blue etiquette 
for air mail. This did not photograph well. 

1956 Boite MObile Cancellation from Comaro Islands 

This cover, received around March 1,1956 by our member in 
Maryland, John R.McGee, is reported by him to be strictly a 
non-ttphilatelic" cover from a non-stampic correspodent. 

He inquire~ of the sender, who reported that it had been 
mailed in "Special Air Mail Box" at post office, Morolli p.o., 
on Grand Comoro island,in February 1956. Exact date does not 
seem to have been given. ,·The B M in rounded-corner rectangle 
is the only mark on or near the stamps. Mr. MCGee reports 
that there is a very faint trace of a Madagascar transit mark 
on lower left corner. It did not show in the photo. 

A letter mailed same way, same box in late March 1956 by 
the same correspondent did not get this mark but just a usual 
Tamatave town cancellation, says ~. McGee. 

This is similar to the new B M of Guadeloupe reported by 
Mr. Stone elsewhere in this number, but larger. The photo is 
intended to be actual s'1ze, but may be ?l/. enlarged in dia
meters. 
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Some Recent Literature on the Colonies. 

By Robert G. stone 

In Vol.3, Ko.3, of this journal,t~ present 
writer published an article on the statu. oC 
the early surchar~s of tie Yrench Co1onie8,1bl
lowin& one by Bouvet in L'Echo of Mal 31, 1936; 
now in L'Echo of Oct.3l and Dec. 31,1954,Gorron 
returns to the. question. He makes essentiallyUe 
same points as rlOuvet,with a brief review oCthe 
methods by which the surcharges were made. But 
this adds no details not ia de Yinck'j book or 
Yvert's catalog. He minimzes the danger of the 
forgeries, saying the 'overprints and the canMla 
on the stamps have smal'l variations and pecul
iarities that are not imitated; and hence the 
fakes can be told. This is true for an expert 
with reference material and experience. Gorron 
concludes with an interesting remark: 

"We regret to note that foreign collec~are 
often more interested 1n our colonies than are 
their French colleagues.In America; numerous are 
the collectors who study in particular tre stamps 
of tre Antilles,Guiana, and ~t.Pierre-Miquelon. 
And the rarest stamp of our c'oloniesLtbe post
age due No.2 of Guadeloupe,appears in a greater 
number of trans-Atlantic than French collect
ion .... 

The many of us who pay uch attention to the 
cancellations of the French colonies will find 
of special interest the series of articles cur
rentil uncing in L'Echo, bl H. Tristant.("Essai 
de Classif.1cation des (.;achets Po.taux Fran9ai• 
d'Outre-Mer de 1876 a Ko. Jour., Echo'. nos. 
1212(Nov.30 195f),1213-1218.1223,et-siq.) It 
.~ll probably appear later as a book. The auth
er. attempts to classify all colonies' postmarks 
into types,defined by a code consisting of a 
letter followed by a number,and other notations 
for minor varieties---he wished to have an uni
versal and simpler system that in La~glois and 
Bourselet. The "typing" gets complex, however, 
uecause he has separate notations for the style 
of the circle and letters,and for the dateUne. 
For the earlier markings his classes are quite 
sharply defined and precise. out in later lears 
there ~ere so many odd and almost unique styles 
that some of tbe classes mebrace very diadmilar 
marks(to my eyes at least). The result is not 
entirely satisfactory, therefor,; but there is 
no doubt that Yr. ~ristant has a complete know
ledge of the colonies' markings. He has many 
that I had never known of before. 

in particular, his treatment of the railroad, 
ship and other "ambulant .. types i8 very thoro~ 
and useful,as he lists all the marks of each 
type. lhis is no t done for the ordinary post
marks. 

In La Philatelie Franiais" during 1954, a 
series by c. ueloste on he censor marks use" 
by France and colonies daring the last war,seas 
to be a rather exhausive catalog. 

A series by E. Fragnac on It Les Marques 
Postales des Colonies Fran9aises,It begun in 
Cahiers Philat~li~ues in 1946-50,is being' com~ 
tinued In LI~choNos.1202,1203,1209,1210,121l, 
et seq.). In the field of pre-stamp-periodpost
marks this freatly amplifies Langlois and Hour
selet. It is a "must" for all interested in the 
early markings of the colonies. 

In connection with the Centenary of New 
Caledonia in 1953, E.Andr~ published, in ~ 
Philat~lie Fran9aise (Nos. 18-20) a series, 
revIewIng the 19th century issues and p08tal~ 
tory of that colony in comprehensive fssbion, 
though with little if any new information. 
8 
, The early postal history of Madagascar is 

treated for the first time in a full and we11-
documented manner by Bouvet in L'.cho NOi.1205, 
April 30 1954.("Les D~buts de la Poste Fran9-
aise a Madagascar.") It covers the decrees, 
stamps used,and cancellations, No Madagascar 
col1eetor can do without it. 

To return to the early colonial surchar~s-
it seems to us that the subject still remains 
very unsatisfactorily treated and unrlerstood 
in the literature. What is needed is a more 
careful analysis of the individual i ssues, with 
attention to the documents,motives, actual use, 
and reasons for the stamps. A mere decress is 
often a facade for all sorts of "monkey bus~. 
The stamps often do not accord with the decrees 
and we still do not know in all cases whichwere 
real stamps and which were machinations. 

This is well brought out by a series of s~ 
ies on the first surcharges of Martinique, that 
appeared in L'Echo,1953-54.The first is by Chev
assu and PannetIer (Echo No.119l,Feb.28,1953) on 
Yvert Nos.l, la and ro;- Three articles fbllow, 
by Bo •• &t, in Echos NOS. 1191,200 and 1203, on 
the 1886-92 sUI'charges of ~rtinique. The pict
ure is very complex, and confusing, but some 
surprising facts are revealed. All Martinique 
collectors should study this. The first surch -
arge of Martinique (%c on 20c,June,1886) was 
apparentl,y done unofficially by the postmaster 
at Fort de France (he was a collectorl). Though 
without sanction of st. Pierre,it was bot sup
pressed: none are known cancelled at st.Pierrel 
The 0.01 and 0.15 on 20c of Marcb 1888, when 
cancelled in 1888 all have fake postmarks. The 
0.01 and 0.05 0 f Yay 1888 are like .. i Be all t'al
sell cancelled in 1889-90. An interestin g 
si.elight on the cancellations is that, from 
JUBe 28 1890 to January 1891, the only pos6ark 
used to cancel mail at Fort de FraDce .. as the 
octagonal "Corr.d'Armees" mark,even on non-mil
itary mail. 

Indo.China collectors should note tbe fol
lowing: Strowski on minor varieties, Ecbo No. 
1186, sept. 30 1953,p.336; and a stuay--Gf the 
Postes Rurales in La Philatelie Fran~aise, ~o. 
33, Jan. 1956. 
GoOi- ENoiicH -;0- SiN-C- gOUT ~ 
Se~ the announcement about the 'jji, ~ , 

GrOUt Dinner . " 
elseWh~~:_:~ __ :~!_s_~.:wber \ . 
Book Review 
France 19th century SpeOialized. By Raoul 

Lesgor. 50 pp. ,p~per, Wire'-O bind1.ng. Holmes,N. 
Y.,R.Lesgor; $2.00. 

Mr. Lesgor's .1955 volume on 20th Century was 
rebiewe4 in this journal No.84,Nov.-Dec. 1955. 
The useful method is continued in this new book 
whioh d8&15 with the 1849-1900 stamps. StrikiQs 
dlmOSt conspiouous, is Mr.Lesgor's ability here 
again shown, to combine new information on the 
matters treated, with the accepted systematLz~ 
to priduce a coherent treatment. New facts are 
properly fitted 1il 

This is a workable, useful handbook. 
The treatment of the postage due stamps has 

our special applause, beoause it deftly avoids 
complications. LikeWise, the explicit way in 

which the Newspaper stamps are brought to order 
is a delight. On the preoanoels,we regret that 
the newspaper-text precancellings of 1869 -1892 
~ere not included. S.G.R. 
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French Morocco's 1914-15 Red Cross Issues, 

Surcharged In Rabat. 

By Charles N~idorf 

This article was preiared~ . at , your editor's 
request, in response to a letter to him, asking 
for information about French Morocco's 1914 Red 
Cross stamp, listed in scott's catalo~ as No.BL 
Aecording to 'the information to be found in the 
various specialized catRlogs, thi s. is French 
Morocco's scarcest(total tss·..le : 25) and highest 
priced ·stamp. 
. No discussion of thi s i tern would be complete 

without also taking into account Nos.B2,H4 and 
Bb. Inasmuch as most collectors or French Mor
occan stamps (and Hed Cr_s stamps as a field) 
have undoubtedly run into trouble trying to ; i
dentify these, all of which are closely similar 
in ap pearance, it was felt that a detailed dis
cussion of their origin and characteristics is 
of general interest. 

The other early Red ~ross issues are far less 
likely to be trouble s ome. No.B3 is a scarce item 
(total issue:l,500),produced locally in Oudjda 
by me ans of a wooden handstamp and water-solubE 
anl line ink, which was used to apply the sur 
charge, on stamp at a time, to every stamp on 
the sheet. Most collectors will never see a 
copy; besides, there is no itentification prob
lem connected wi th it since the shape of the 
Rell'- Cross sur'charS;e, even the style of the 5,is 
distinctive. As for Nos.B6 to B9, they were all 
produced in Paris, are distinctive in appear
ance, have very few varieties, are inex'pensive 
and ' likewise present no problems,other tlw1 their 
being far more elusive . than their low prices 
would lead one to expect. 

The writer has drawn .pon two sources of 
inf ormation for the discussion which follows: 
the 1938 edition of Yvert &: Tellier Specialized 
CatBlogue for France and Colonies; anu "Maroc, 
Postes Fran~aises," by Exelmans and de pomyers 
(1948). The latter book, a Fr'ench Moroccan spec
ialist's gold mine of infor.ation, much of it 
the resul t of original reseal~cb, not ava~lable 
elsewhere,has been strangely neglected. It has 
never been reviewed in this country, so that it 
is practi cally unknown here. One notes with 
interest that, in their ten-page discussion of 
the nine Red GrQ .ss s~.mps, the authors include 
consi~e~able information which corrects or con
tradicts statements' appearing in the Y. and T. 
Specialized Gntalogue, long .considered tmbible 
of French colonial collectors. 

The four Red Cross s tamps with which this ar
ticle is concerned were all produced during the 
latter part of 1914 (and perhaps early part of 
1915 on a press of the newspaper, "L'Echo du 
Maroc , " in Rabat. A typographic surcharge pJate 
conta i ning 25 cliches* (5 x 5) was used. The 
half-sheets of 150 stamps which were suppliedby 
the post office were divided into [)anes of 25 
for surchar~ng. These were separated in such 
a manner tha t the left side of each pane had 
neither vertical sheet margin nor vertical cen
tral gutter margin. . As a result, millesime 
pairs do no t exist. The gutter st-rip contain1rJP; 
the millesime numeral 4 can be found attachelto 
a stamp on its left side,but never on its right 
side. 

Hasically tie re were onl y two Rauat issues, 
or one might even say that only a single issue 
was intended. In September 1914, . 12~,000 copies 
(25,000 according to Y.a T.) of No. B2 were 
issued. The supply soon oegan to run low, so 'a 
further printing was authorized. This presented 
an opportunity f or making a relatively minor 
change in the surcharge: SUbstitution of a single 
norizontal bar in the cross (Nos. B4 and B5) 

instead of the original double horizontal bar 
(Nos. Bl and B2), the numeral "5" and letter 
"c" remaining the same. Why then four major cat
alog numbers? 

No,Bl is li s ted separately because the basic 
stamp (Scott's No.30) is different from the one 
(Scott's No. 42) used to prepare No.B2. While 
No. 30 has only an Arabic surcharge and the 
numeral "10~, No. 42 has this surcharge plu s 
"PROTECTORAT FRAN~AIS" as well. The presumption 
is that a pane of No. 30 was inadvertently in
cluded in the supply of ~o. 42 when the Red 
Cross surcharge was applied. Not only that- - but 
it was fed into the press upsioe down, so that 
the Hed ljro ss surcharge is inve r t eil. 

+5c 

B3 
Oudjda II· 1~ B7 

·· .5~ ' ... 

MAROC 

~,.,.. 

B8 
llowever, as l<:Xelmans and de Po.myers pOlnt 

out, why only a single pane of 251 Why not sis 
panes or 25 from a full post office half sheet 
of 150? The authors state that around 1940 they 
were offered a complete paue of 25 of No.Bl at 
a very impressive ~rice,but turned it down be
cause of their doubts about its true status. Is 
it possible that this is the only material ~n 
esistence of this variety'? noes any reader of 
the "Philatelist" know or a reference, perhaps 
in an old auction catalog,to single copies of 
this stamp'?. 

Tae reason why Nos. B4 and rl5 are listed ~ 
arately i8 that,wb".le No H4 was issued in Rabat 
in March,1915,(22,500 copies),No. B5 was sold 
largely from a special post office m the gr~ 
of the Casablanca EXposition in September,19l5. 
(Only 2,500 copies). s.a de P. state, however, 
that they have two copies of No. B5 cancelled in 
Rabat in March,19lS. This writer also has a 
copy cancelled in Rabat,date not showing. It 
would appear ~hat both stamps, ·Nos. B4 and B5 , 
were actually printed at or around the same 
time,with the same surcharge plate., the only 
difference lJeing the color of this surcharge--
vermilion on No.B4,carmine on No.B5. Logically, 
then,No. 85 is entitled only to variety status 
under B4 (or vice versa), not to a major cat
alog number. 

The 25 cliches. which constituted the Red 
Cross surcharge, used to produce Nos. Bl and B2, 
were not ~ll alike. In many instances th~ two 
bori.ontal bars of the cross can be seen to be 
of unequal length and varying spacing,evidently 
resulting from their being not firmly fixed in 
place.. More significantly, the following 
varieties occur: 

A. Horizontal bar of "5" straight, not 
curving at tlp:ball e1. tip of arwd 
portion damaged on its left side, 
terminating directly under vertical 
stroke, not extending past it to
wards the left. 

B. Letter "C" missing. 
c. Vertical stroke of "5" broken near 

its base . 

The well known variety A is handled in a 
curious manner 1n the various French catalogs • 
The Y.&: T. specialized Catalogue describes it 8S 
the "narrow 5" y a riety, listing it as No. 49d 
(Scott No.B2) and No. 50c(Scott No. B4). Then 
in a footnote 1 t adds: " ••• finally there exist 
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numerals which have the top of the horizont.l 
b.r .tr.isbt "le •• ing the impre •• ion that it 
i. referring to • di.tinct17 different •• riety, 
po.ition unknown. The Y.A T.-Ch.mpion catalo«ue 
for France A Colonie.(1955),however, .ake. no 
mention of a "narrow 5" .ariety but doe. li.t 
one with "bar of 5 .traisht"; and the .... i. 
true of tbe Thiau~e .nd the Maur7 catalogs. E. 
a de P. follow the treat'ment of tbe Y. and I'. 
SpeciaLized catalog, making no .ention ot a 
.traight horizontal bar. 

Variety H originated in tbe cour.e of the 
printing of No. B2. Inter_diate. wi tb part ot 
tbe letter "c" mi •• ins, prior to it. complete 
di.appearance,can be found. It wa. detected b7 
the printer. and corrected*,.o that it i. not to 
be fou'nd on No •• B4 and D5,whereas .arieti.. A 
and Care. 

Each of the latter .arieties nccur. once on 
a complete pane of 25 .tamp.,but, curiously, in 
different po.ition. in different printing.. Ac
cording to Y. A T.,there were four printing. of 
No. B2,with the varieties di.tributed thu.: 

Pridtlng No.: 1 • 3 4 
,ariety:A 17 17 17 14 

B 7 --
C 3 3 

B. a de F.,on the other 
.ere only two printing.,in 
the t gi nn by Y. aT.: 

"plat." 1 
Variety:' 

B 
c 

14 

13 

3 13 
hand, belie •• 
re •• r.e order 

2 
11 

7 
3 

there 
from 

The reason g1ven 1. tbat No.B5 ( the scarce 
"Ca.ablanca" printing) bas varieties A and C in 
exactly the .ame positions as on the "Plate 2" 
printing of No. 82. The pre.umption i. that 
after tbe .urcharge plate * was used to print 
No. ~ (with .ariety B2 corrected in the cour.e 
of the printing) it was laid aside .nd used 
.gain, after the SUbstitution of single horiz
ontal bars in the crosses, to prepare No. H5. 
Tbe fact that the(pre.u.ed) last printing of 
No. B2 and the ,printing of No. D5 ha.e the same 
di.tribution of these varieties and that both 
have the surcharge in car.tne, is regarded by 
B. a de P. as evidence that No. B5 was actually 
produced before No. 54,regardle •• ot when they 
were is.ued. A clincher is .ro.ided by the ract 
that No. 84 has th •• e same varieties in a 
• lightly different arrangement:.ariety A in po~ 
ition .o~ 25 and variety C still in positlo~M~ 
3. 

Really, the reference by E. & de P. to ,..te 
1" and "plate 2" of No. B2 ( and .imilarly for 
Nos. B5 and B4) i. unrealistic. A much more 

, plausible alternati.e explanation to acco~for 
tbe f.ct that tbe .ame varieties occur in 
different positions on the .ariou. is.ues (one, 
in fact,sugge.ted by E.a de P.) i. that each 
time the plate • had to be cleaned it was taken 
apart, arter which the 25 cliChe •• wer re-a.s
embled without regard to the original location 
of any particular cliche. What is in.ol.ed, 
therefore, is a variety of setting. ot a single 
plat ••• 

'arious errors are reported to haye been 
m.de in applying t~ ned Cross surcharge to Nos. 
B2 and 84: specifically a doubl~ surcharge and 
an invertell surcharge .. rie ty of eaoh ••• el de p. 
S,tate that they ha.e examined material of ull 
of these, which ha.e the appearance ot being 
absolutely genuine errors. They warn,however,9f 
the existence of other similar .arieties,plus a 
double surcharge,one in.erted, which ha.ethe 
appearance of being too good to be true. Alao, 
there exist stamt)s on which the colo.. of the 

surcharge is intermediat~ between •• rmilion IIld 
carmine, very different from the'normal colors; 
a nd finally, the Red "'ross surcharge is to be 
found applied to tbe 20c and 25c .aluea. 

All the aforementioned were strictly unautb~ 
orized. What happened, according to information 
furnished to E. A de P. by old Moroccan collec. 
ors who .ere presumably in a position to know 
the facts, was that certain unscrupulous per
.ons obtained ' aCcess to the print shop for a~w 
ho~ s and, using the original surcharge plate, 
proiuced these and perhaps other errors, with 
the in tention of defrauding ' collec tors. 

Oddly enough, all these varieties, according 
to E. « de P. are known on pieces cancelled in 
December,1914,lDonths before the official date 
of Issue of No. 84. Can any 'reader of the 
"Philatelist" confirm thi.' The writer ha. in 
his collection an example of the double a~,
charge varlety of No. B4 on co.ermcancelled in 
Rabat on Dec. 9, 1915. 

On the basis that clandestine printings are 
known to have been made and also on the grounds 
that the number of copies of No. Bl is suspic
iously s .. ll, E. el de P •• tate emphatically the 
belief that this stamp should be include. with 
the other unauthorized printings, in the same 
category. That i.: it is strictly a pbanta.y 
which should be stricken from the catalogues. 

In adlti t ion to the .ferolDen doned, which are 
at least of some phUatelie interest, bec_e the 
original surcharge plate was used,E.a de P.". 
that there exist dangerous counterfeit. ot Nos. 
54 and especialll B5,generally made on uaed 
stan p.. It is to be noted that varieties X and 
C were not counterfeited, so that the presencear 
either can in some IDea sure be regarded as an 
indication of genuineness. 

It lDuSt be borne in mind that ,Nos.82,54, and 
H5 were tripl y surcharged. In addition to the 
Red ~ross and "5c" there is the original Arabic 
surcharge and figure "10" and the "PROTECTORAT 
FllAN~AlS" sur'charge. ~ach of the latter contri1t
uted its quota of scarce varietie •• 

First, there is the wide numeral spacing 
variety: the figure "1" is 1 .... from the figure 
"0" instead of the normal Imm. Thie occurs 
only one a single stamp out or six pane.: it 
occurs only once in the half-,sheet of 150 
stanps. A.ccording to Y.A T. its position is No. 
149 on t~ half-sheet: No. 24 on a pane of 25 
stamps. This is an error, duly report'eeI by B • 
a de P., and confirlDed by a study ot uterial in 
this writer's collection. lhat the editors otL 
a T. catalogue did not know or failed to take 
into account was that the surcharge plate. with 
the Arabie word for "sentim" (eentimes) and the 
figure "10" was cleaned in 1914. In the couae 
this, the cliches were evidently disassembled 
and replaced in a different order, so th~t the 
wide spacing .ariety now appears 1n position ~ 
64 (second stamp to the left of the millesi.e, 
on Nos. 82,84 and B5). 

as for the "PROTECToRAT FRAN~AlS" surchar. 
the be.t known variety is the one with "in.ert
ed S",which occur. in position No. 150 on the 
balf sheet, pesition No. 25 on one ol1t ot six 
panes or 2~. On No. B4 it i. alway. accompanied 
by variety A (horizontal bar of 5 straight) of 
the Red Cro •• 0.erpr1nt. 

In addition, there are SOlDe minor .arietteaar 
the "PROTGCTORAT" surcharge: broken "T"(paRtion 
No. 21); first "0" in "PROT" broken(No.66); and 
second "0" in "TORAT" broken(position No.65). 

Finally,no discussion of these StBlDPS would 
be complete without calling attention to the 
unrealistically low eatalogue prices for ~os. 
B2 and B4 ( and for Nos. B7 and B8 as well) A 
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eomparison of the small quanti tie. issued, Of 
these four stamp.,with the price. listed, will 
serve to explain why they are so hard to tind: 

stamp ~.ntity seott YTert Gibbons 
(Seott No) rroduced 

B2 25,0000 -;rs- ~ Vd 
(25,000 aeordin~ to YTert) 

B4 22,500 .40 l25f 2/6 
B7 75,000 .15 40t 6d 
B8 90,000 .60 40f 6d 

(Unused priees eited) 

• The jditor regret. reeling eompelled to add 
a footnote. The term "plate- .and the other term 
"cliehe" are erroneous throughou t this article. 
Thjs is a looked-up form of loose type, as the 
discussion of the various changes and varieties 
dearly shown further on in Mr. l(eidort's fine 
treatllent. We hasten,howeTer, to mention that 
the French do not make a distinction between a 
plate and a form of locked-up type, so the 
error is not wt. Neidorf's. 
•• The Editor must again add a comment. Post 
office stocks and special11 those at counter. , 
will often contain fragments of sheets of older 
stamps c6 a Talue, along with new stock. When 
a supply is bought, one often gets a mixture of 
these. Th. presence of this small rellnant from 
the taU.-end of a previous supply therefore is 
not at all unr easonable-- nor il it in the ~t 
unr.asonable to expect that one, two or eTen 6 
sueh panes of 25 could have been supplied for 
sureharging. 
------------------

~arUJel'£a 
ahare 1A ~. pro~.e'. 

We Cordially InT1t ••••••••• 

ltEny ti~s in the past, the Parent Chapter ct 
the France & Colonies Group has extended a oo~ 
ial invitation to all non-resident members to 
attend our meetings. Sinoe distanoe makes it 
impossible tor many ot you to do sO,now we are 
extending just as oordial an invitation to your 
oolleotionsl 

In the thought that DDloh valuable date and 
new intor!l8tion may be secured trom this unseen 
material, owned by the non-resident members ot 
the Group, we ask you to send your showings tor 
exhibition at our meetings. There it ' is to be 
explained and discussed by those who may know 
the particular tield. 

In return, we will issue a tine "Certiticate 
ot ~rit" tor each unit thus displayed,and will 
give you the benetit ot anything we may garner 
trom your showing or disoover as hitherto not 
known in it, in the disoussions. 

SO that your stamps may have complete pro
tection while they are out ot your hands, our 
Editor, ~. S.G. R1ch,has been apPOinted to be 
in charge ot them at all times. He will care tat' 
them precisely as it they were his own material 
--storing in his sate deposit vault ,')bringing 
them under his insurance coverage. Your stamps 
will be returned promptly atter being shown, by 
tully insured mail ,with no return postage cost 
to you-- and will be caretully packed. 

Do not teel tbat you must send great rarities 
or specially super-valuable material, alt~o~gh 
they are weloome. We are interested in anything 
and everything so long as it has philatelio in
terest. So let;s see some ot that material held 
by the members scattered across the oountry., We 
here in the resident ar~, will appreoiate itl 

-------Ira Zewitaoh. 
~ still Earlier Date 
-.------~-----------
tor Type Sage 400. 

We now have: 
April 15 1878 seen; 
April 25 1878 as shown; 
Ap~il 10 1878 possiblY; 
April 30 1878 reported. 

But no March dates yet • 

Follows.. our report and pioture ot the April 
25, 1878 oopy of this stamp,40c Sage Type ane, 
yOQr editor ran across a memorandum trom 1951, 
that at the Toronto exhibition in that year Mr. 
Louis Lamouraux,our member, had shown him one 
with postmark date in April l878,the day being 
lOth to 19th-- the 1 showing but the second ot 
the day numerals so little on the stamp that it 
could onl! be identitied as present.""",most 
likely 0,8r ot.9. 

Found a so was a 1950 memo. that Mr. L. C. 
Hatch had shown your editor in 1950 a 40c Sage 
Type 1 with April 30 1878 postmark. 

Sept. 10 1956 our member Abbott Chase showed 
your editor a oopy postmarked 15 Avril 1878 the 
collection time being 6e , Baris J rue MOnt 1the 
rest ot street name not on stamp). 

Thus April 15 1878 is the sure earliest date, 
and one ot tour April 1878 oopies now recorded. 

The two reoord slips were tound when, atter 
reporting the April 25 1878 oopy, your editor 
went to mount up his 400 material. 
At- ,A .. 

".~lItE;j ~l.,u.i.u,lQUI 

Unroported Straight-Line Advertising Slogan ot 
Martinique in 1942 

Thanks to our member, Ralph Holtsizer, this 
envelope. mailed Feb. 4 1942 at Fort de France 
with backstamp Basse-Terre Feb. 6 1942 and the 
"Controle Postale Guadeloupe"mark as w8ll, now 
is shown. The straightline mark, rubber hand
stamped (in black, we understand}, reads 

FUMEZ 18 'rABAC llAR1!iNNttI 
CIGABE'1'I'ES -
The key to understanding the many values and 
"odd values" ot French and oolonial stamps lies 
in the steady lowering ot the international ex
ohange value ot the Frano , trom 1920 to 1950. 
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France-- The Red Cross Issues During 

World War 1 
~ Raoul Lesgor. 

Reprinted by express authorization, from pages 
71-72 of ~. Lesgor's 1955 handbook on France 
20th Century·Speoialized (Copyright,R. Lesgor). 

At the start of World War I, a 10 centimes red, Sow
er Type II was overprinted with a small Red Cross indicat
~ng at the same time a surtax of 5 centimes for the benefit 
of charitable organizations. This was an emergency issue 
to be replaced by a stamp of definitive design which was 
being prepared. 

This red cross overprint was applied on half sheels 
of 150 stamps from flat plate printings. 600,000 stamps 
were tbus overprinted. 

There are several minor varieties of this overprint, 
but all errors sucb as double or Inverted surcharges are fals
ifications. 

1914. First Red Cross Issue 
CH1 10c+5c red . ....... ..... .. .15 

a 10+5c orange-red ... . . . . .. .39 
The second red cross stamp was issued in September 

1914, and remained on sale through 1920, although printed 
only through 1916. This variety was also the offspring of 
flat plates, printed in sheets of 300 delivered in half sheets 
of 150 to the post office, on white paper in 1914-15 and on 
GC paper in 1916. It was also printed In sheets of 240 
stamps sold in booklet form In 1915. 

1914. Second Red Cross Issue 
CH2 10c+5c red : .... .. ... .50 

a 10c+5c red ..... . . . ...... .70 
b 10c+5c booklet pane of 10 

Millesimes 
CH1 10c. Mill. 4 
CH2 10c. Mill. 4, 5, 6. 

A new type of Red Cross stamp was issued In August 
of 1918, a large size stamp printed in two colors in sheets 
of 150 delivered in half sheets of 75 to the post offices. 
'rhis stamp designed by DuMoulin and engraved by Huffe, 
represents the Hospital Ship "Asturia" torpedoed by the 
Germans, In the left panel, and a Red Cross nurse at right. 

1918. Third Red Cross issue 
eH3 15c+5c dark slate and red .. 1.50 

i . . 15c+5c . Imperforate 
Note, there are some slight variations in the color 

of the stamps from dark to light, and of the red cross 
which appears brownish-red at times, but probably due to 
oxidization. ---------------------
Faoteur Mark in MOdern Use 

Our member Abbott Chase has shown the editor 
a 5f emera~~reen Marianne de Gandon (1948; No. 
598 of Soott) with a small, 8 mm. oirole which 
enoloses a bold numeral l,struok three times as 
cancellatia on the stamp. It is ott oover. 

We take it that this is a modern example of 
the well-known Faoteur Mark (see No. 61 at this 
journal). Confirmation or other explanation is 
desired. 
Secause so maA1 Frenoh and Frenoh Colonial 
stamps are made by ~rdinary letter-press print
ing, anyone oolleoting in our tield is at an 
advantage it he has a knowledge 01' printing in 
the usual manner .as done tor books, oiroulersor 
any other everyday printed produot. Varieties , 
for example, are more readily understood; their 
origins are "obvious" to the "print sho, fan." 
 
Definitions CurrentlY Acoepted. 

Because there is oontusion amongst us about 
the exact meanings of some terms wIdely used,aa 
exceppt from "Our Detinitions" by the late Dr. 
Clarenoe W. Brazer,pbblished by him in NO. 1 of 
the Essay-Proof Journal,January 1944, may help 
some members. This a:biole represent an aoo.urate 
report 01' the philatelio usage of these terms in 
North America. Similar terms in Frenoh do not 
always carry the same meanings, so that oare is 
indicated in understanding what is meant. 

We r~publish by oourtesy of the Essay-Proof 
Sooiety, oopyright holder. 

ESSAY-- any design,or part of a design, ess
ayed to or produced by a government(or estab
lished mail carrier) for a stamp and dit1'er i n g 
in design in any partioular trom an. offioially 
issued stamps. There are die essays, plate ess
ays and torms 01' experimental essays, as well 
as untinished or inoomplete designs that may 
torm part 01' a finally approved design. 

PROOF--any impression trom an o1'1'ioially ap
proved design die, plate or stone,or a new plate 
made from the approved die,in which the deSign 
is exaotly like the stamp as ot1'ioially sold to 
the publio,regardless 01' the oolor, kind of 
paper or material on whioh it is printed,or any 
experimental treatment to whioh it was subje~ 
and not used on stamps sold to the publio. 

TRIAL COLOR PROOFS--are impressions from the 
approved design die or plate in any oolor ink 
act normal to the issued stamp. 

REPRINT--An ottioll printing similar to the 
issued stamps trom the approved stamp die, plate 
or stone «tter the stamps are obsolete, that is 
sold to the publio at face value. but not usable 
for postage when printed. (Some U.S. speoial 
printings are actually reprints). Other impr~s
sions from approved design dies,plates or stones 
or new plates made fDm the approved die, are 
termed proots. 

REISSUE--a reprint usable tor postage. 
REPRODUCTION--an o1'1'10ial copy sold at face 

value to the public, similar to a previously iss
used design for a stamp which it resembles in 
engraving, design, color and paper. Ir mayor may 
not be usable'1'or postage. 

IABEL--according to Funk c!: ,ragnalls' diot
ionary is " a slip, as 01' paper,atfixed to sane
thing and bearing an inscription to indioateits 
oharaoter, ownership,eto." Thus it is philat
elioally applied to aoh designs that may resem
ble stamps but do not indioate payment tor 01'1'
i.ial postage or revenue, suoh as . Christ mas 
seals, etc. 

INDIA PAPER is a (Chinese) very thin, sott 
absorbent, semi-opaque handmade paper. of bamboo 
tibres averaging .002 to .003 inch thiok wi~t 
wove or laid soreen marks •••••• it is white to 
faint yellowish in oolor. 

"The Frenoh terms "essai," "Ipreuve:' 
eto. do not correspond preoisely with 
these American terms, and henoe can be 
oonfusing if merely taken over at faoe 
value. In partioular, the Frenoh term 
tor India paper is "papier ohinois." 
The only exhibit 01' any Frenoh oountry at tI;le 
S.P.A. Convention show,Grand Rapids,M1ch,du~lng 
Augustl956, was Miss L. Clemenoon's Hauion.In 
the "Open System" of awards,with everything as 
"one huge sectio~" after the major trophies,the 
quality 01' this exhibit"was shown by winning a 
silver medal. 



 

Napoleonic Cover 
By FRED C. BROCK, M. D. 

One of my favored covers shows the 
eliiciency of the postal service during 
the Napl'leonic wars, sent from Na
poleon''! birthplace, Ajaccio, on the 
Island' of Corsica, to Osnabrueck in 
northwest Germany. Both sides of the 
cover are illustrated. 

The letter originally - was sen t to 
Paris from Ajaccio, written on Nov. 4, 
1811, and shows the red Paris arrival 
mark on the back: Nov. 22, 1811 with 
the mail carrier's mark C 22. 

The letter was readdressed to: 
Auviller par Clermont in the Depart
ment Oise, north of Paris, where the 
father of the addressee, the Chevalier 
de Landevoisin, added a letter of his 
own on the second page on Nov. 25, 
1811. He crossed out the original ad
dress in front, marked the letter: au 
dos & voir dos, which means: see back, 
and addressed again on the reverse 
side to Osnabrueck, where his son was 
stationed as Inspectuer des Pastes au 
Lettres (Postal Inspector) of two occu
pied German departments. 

23

During the Revolution in 1792 
France was divided in to 83 govern
mental, as well as postal departments; 
Nr. 1-83 in alphabetical order, with the 
exception of 3, which later received 
higher numbers: Nr. 88, 89 & 115. The 
occupied territories received the num
bers 84-134, according to the time of 
the establishment of postal dep art
ments, between 1792-1813 in the Netb
erlands (including the later Belgium), 
Germany, Switzerland, Italy and 
Spain. 

Aachen (Aix-La-Chapelle), 
ed in 1801. 

establish-·

The first cancellation on the letter is : 
90 Ajaccio in black, another exception. 
The southern part of Corsica, French 
since 1770, obtained the Department 
Nr. 90 un til 1810-11, when the whole 
island became united under the Nr. 19. 
Del'artment Nr. 90 was . later, in 1813, 
assIgned to Barcelona, Spain. 

The letter shows further the can
cellation: P .58.P. in red, because Cler
mont is located in the Department 58: 
Oise, north of Paris. 

P.P. means Porte Paye (postage 
Paid) by the sender. P ostage was u su
ally paid at that time by the receiver; 
therefore most of the mail showed 
only the department number and the 
town cancellation. 

The two German -Departments on the 
reverse side of our letter are: 

1. The Department de la Roer (name 
of a river west of the Rhin~) Nr. 103, 
with the postal inspectiotl.· seat in 

eu;' &'~':n~a~t~i~~ ct"eo:~~:~tS~f~~; 
Rhine) Nr. 130, with the sellt in Osna
brueck, established in 1810. 

The letter was taxed once at 12 de
cimes and twice at 14 decimes, but all 
of them are crossed out in front, either 
with the change o( address, or because 
the addressee was a post office inspec
tor and thus received his mail free. 

The letter does not show any date 
of arrival in Osnabrueck. 

Reprinted 1'rom "Covers" 
of May 1956 . Dr. Br ock 
and Secretary Bretagne, 
independently each had 
the idea that members 
would be glad to see it 
in this journal. Our 
thanks t o Editor MoLing 
f or a llowing the re
r un. 

~~ 
W 

There is an announcement ~ 
about the 

France & Coloni es Group Dinner 
Sa turday,jNov .17th 

on the rear page 01' this number 
The Types ot "Type Sase" 

Our member, Mr. Henry Jervis,has returned to 
the fray on these with a highly technical art
icle in the August 1956 American Philatelist.In 
this"Mr. Jervis' main etfort is to show that 
Mr. P.M. d'Arleux is enti rely wrong in the 1953 
report of the Aoademie de Philatelie.· We gave 
a resume of that report 1n No. 68 of this jour
nal. 

Strangely enoUgh,and without his seeing how 
significant the disoovery is, Mr. Jervis prints 
two photos of proof s of Type Sage in the types 
--both with oenter ·panel wholly blank. Now it 
happens that the accepted explanations require 
that Type 2, N under U, cannot exist thus! We 
hope Mr. Jervis will abandon belaboring Mr. d' 
Arleux and sneering (most unfairlY,we think) at 
the Academie de Philatelie,for a real. study of 
what the new facts imply. 

Your editor may 1;8 :b1J!D4,stupid or lazy--per
haps all three. But in ten years on the Sages, 
he has never seefi Typ 2;N under U, in a blank 
center proof ,nor any picture thereof ,hitherto. 

S.G.R. 
 
Officers ot the Group for 1956-57 

Elected at the Annual Meeting,May 8, 1956,we 
have the tanawing otficers now serving us: 

President: Gustave Wittenberg 
V1ce-President:Charles Neidort 
Corresponding Secretary:Charles Bretagne 
Recor ding Secretary:Ira Zewltaoh 
Treasurer:Edmond ~eyroy 
D1rectors: . Paul Baudry,Alan R. Fernald, 

Sigismund Borowioz,Ceoil SUllivan. 
(Mr . Wittenberg appointed S.G.Rich as 
Ed1 t or fo r t he year). 

----Loui se Cl emenoon. 
Auxiliary Postal Mar kingS from Guadel oupe 
By Robert G. Stone 

The numerous t yp es ot auxiliary markings used 
in France are well known to colleotors. Among 
t hese a re: Chars', R, AR, BM, Retour a I ! Bn
voyeur, T, Apres Ie Depart, etc. In the coloruss 
and especially the smaller ones, such marks have 
been used to a muoh mor e limited extent. Li t tle 
a t tention has been paid to t hem by s tudent ot 
cancel lations. 

For Guadeloupe we lis ted them in our Cata
~og, published in Collectors Club Philatelist , 
~att, and March 1955. 

One of those most f requently seen from this 
oolony i s t he B M i n oval 20 x 11 mm., meani ng 
"Boite Mobi le", u s ed sinoe about 1887 on letters 
posted with the mail wagon en route between 
Poi nt e-a-Pitre and Basse-Terre . Remarkably, the 
i dentioal B M mark wa s used on this service tor 
the Whole period 1887 into 1954. Then, in 
1955 (or perhaps late 1954) a new style B Mwas 
introduced. It is in a reotangular box,14.5 x 
10.5 mm., with rounded corners 
and with non- serited letters. 

Another interesting mark of 
this categ~ in Guadeloupe is 
the "Apres le Depart." During 
l86}, suoh a mark was used at Pointe-a-Pitre , 
and perhaps at Basse- Terre , identical in style 
and size with some at those in service at that 
time in Franoe-- Paris, tor example. They are 
very rare. The tirst one we saw we were inclin
ed to think was acoi dentally struok onto that 
letter when it arrived in France. But as more 
turned up,all from the same year,we reoosn1;ze~d 
that they must aotually have provided a -Too 
Late" service in the oolony. n. 1s surpris ing 
that this would be neoessary ,or in sutfioi ' 8111 t 
demand under the oonditions there at the time 
tojustity provid~ the mark. We don't know ot 
any other early use ot the Apres le Dtpart mark 
outside of Franoe. The faot that none haw been 
seen from Guadeloupe atter 1863 until very reo
ent years suggests that the need was AO l1.m1Fed 
that the mark was abandoned. 

We shall be interested to hear fro. other 
oolonies oolleotor's with data on a.oy auxll 1 ary 
marks in the oolonies. 
Recei~ed tor Review. 
Early in 1956 we rece ived from Dr. S.H.Ron, 

01' Qaracas,Venezuela,a gratis copy ot his new 
monograph on "Or igins of the First Issues at 
Postage Stamps at Venezuela",in Spanish. This 
Of course i s outside the scope at our Group and 
journal. 

We have thanked Dr. Ron for it;&ny member to 
whom this 1s useful ay have the 7l-page volume 
by mer ely writing the Editor and enolosing 120 
in postage.· There 1s Just one oopy. 
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decause Fipex came at the season when we are 
accustomed to .hold our annual dinner, this year 
it has been postponed. Tre November date,on the 
Saturday of ' the A.S.D.A.Armory Show, has been 
chos en 0 n the though t that this show will bring 
to New York a number of members who may want to 
attend, but who otherwise could not do 80. 

The place has not been decided, up to going 
to pr.ss. 

The cost will not exceed $5.00 per person--
including tip and cocktail; one glass of wineis 
expected to be inc luded with tis! dinner. 

Those desiring to attend should notify, 800n 
as possi_le, the Dinner Cbairman, Miss Louise 
clemencon,30 Monra. st., AI-2,New York 2, N.Y. 

Please make this an urgent matter--send word 
wi hout ~elay. 

:ss:E:E:I::s::s::s::s::I:S:S:S:S:S::a:ss:s:~ 
"Tho" atamp. Ydu're celt.cUng 1trln't any gooen I U1e:d • f'r~ch 
R.publle. 11184 and the poet offl ..... turned It.· 
e
a
c
o
u
F

MEMBERS' APPEALS 

Want and exchange notices only;members only; 
no charge'one or two insertions only. Those who 
reply wili pleas'e offer only what is asked. 

Paris star numeral cancellations wanted on 
Scott Nos. 26,27,32,33,53,56,58,59,61 and 62. 
Submit with price for eact item,on approval. The 
numeral must be 8 or higher; 23 and up are most 
wanted. Brig.Gen.Mereer C. Walter,Headquarters, 
Fort Sill, Okla. (Member 476) 

Wanted:French Colonies general issues, Com
merce type used on cover. Also loose stamps for 
cancels. Leo F. GoeDh,~ox 7,Avon Lake, Ohio. 
(Member 349) 

To buy or exchan~e,wanted: World War 1 
Regimental Seals. falter C.Utt.,Box 373,~, 
Calif. (Member 615). 

Unused French Revenues wanted. Also can use 
practically anything after 1915 in nice shape 
mint or used. Send with best price,or will make 
offer. ~rainerd Kremer, 8 Lee Pl.,Upper Mont
clair, N.J. (Member 8) 

Wanted: "Frenoh-related" phantasies suoh as 
the Boulanger and Chambord issues of France, or 
those of Counani,Clipperton Island,etc. Balter 
C. utt, Box 373,Angwln,Calif.(Member 615). 
 * SECRETARY'S REPORT 
July 1$ to September 1$ 

19$6 

NEW MEMBERS: We lcome. 

6$7 

658 

6$9 

660 

661 

662 

663 

664 

66$ 

Evans, Alexander W. 180 LiVingston Street, 
'New Haven 11, Conn •... " •• " ...•.......•• 

LaFrance, Leo J. 452$ Nicholas Drlve, ••••• 
Knoxville 18, Tenn. (France 19th Cent.). 

Ramsey, ~ohn P. 81 Spring Garden Street, •• 
Hamden 17, Conn. (France General) •••..•• 

Jenks, Chester W. P.O.Box 245, •...••...•.• 
Manchester, N.H. (France & Colonies) .••• 

Williams, R.C. Jr. Col. Army War College,. 
Carlisle Barracks, Penria.(France & Col.) 

Sadler, Warren W. 219 Governor Street, .••• 
Richmond, Va. (Free French) .' ..••....•••• 

McPart land', Marion Mrs. Wayne , County Hosp. 
Eloise,Michigan (Red Cross Material) ••• 

Churchman, David 2300 Van Ness, Apt. 101-A 
San Francisco, Cal. (France & Co lonies) • 

Morilhat, Andre 11$1 Glendora Avenue, •.•. " 
Oakland 2, California (France & Colonie~ 

APPLICATION PENDING: 

666 Bryan, Bill Lt. Col. 3151st. Supply Group. 
APO # 30 New York, N.Y. (Fr .Morocco) ••••. 

CHANGE QF ADDRESS: 

2$7 

491 

609 

Hunnewell, Earl E. to 184 Ferry Street, .•• 
Malden 48, Mass ••••••.•.•.... • .... ; •.•• • 

Cook, Adam C. to 1$90 Torrey Road, , ....... 
Grosse Pointe Woods 36, Michigan •••.••.• 

Hals, Nathan to 123 Arlo Road., ........... . 
Staten ISlan4,1. NeW Ybrk ••........••••• 

CORRECTION: 

640 Shawn, Hugh. V ••••• name misspelled in Aug. 
Secretary's Report. 

DECUSBD: 

327 Geig~~ ,Raymond R.,Philadelphia, Pa ••••••• 

RESIGNATIONS RECEIVED: 

226 Norton, O.S., Manteca, Calif •••••••••••••• 
287 Bond, Wm.H.,lr.,San Antonio 6, TeXAs •••••• 

Respectfully submitte4, 
Charles Bretagne, Seey. 
Precancel Society formed in France 

Earlier this year,a group of collectors who 
cultivate this field have formed the Assoo~on 
des Collectionneurs de Timbres Preobliteres. It 
has headquarters in Par,is, at 17' Avenue M:)zart. 
Paris 16, and the General Secretary ,is one Mr. 
courtadon,of 8 Rue Louis Ganne, Paris 20. The 
Q~es are 400f' per year;initiation fee 200f., in 
~e "A.C.P." as this society prefers to be named. 
When you write to another member for aid or 
information, it creAtes good will to include an 
nvelope ad'rlresserl to yourself wit h re turn post
ge affixed. If yQU send to I,;anada, 5e in tm t 
ountry's stamp sore needea j,to Frace 25 frar\Jcs, 
f French postage. It's a fine way to use up 
nused eop~s with tears, thin spots etc. All 
rench and Canadia.n stan:ps you are likely to use 

this, even if from before 1900,are still valid. 


